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Highlights 
 The thermal environment was simulated with a validated ENVI-met model. 
 Daily 3D spatial temperature variation was identified with and without green spaces. 
 Green spaces below mean building height provided variable cooling benefits. 
 The temperature reduction through fragmented green spaces was translated into 
cooling energy equivalents. 
 
Abstract 
Urban green spaces help to moderate the urban heat island (UHI) effects, and can provide 
important temperature regulating ecosystem services and opportunities for savings in cooling 
energy. However, because explicit market values for these benefits are still lacking, they are 
rarely incorporated into urban planning actions. Green spaces can generate a three-
dimensional (3D) cool island that may reduce the cooling energy requirements within and 
around urban areas, but such 3D cooling effect has not been considered in previous studies 
quantifying energy savings from green spaces. This study presents a new and simple 
approach to quantify potential energy savings due to the temperature regulating ecosystem 
services of small-scale fragmented green spaces using the 3D simulation of the summer-day 
outdoor thermal environment in Nanjing, China. Field survey data and the microclimate 
model ENVI-met were applied to examine the outdoor 3D thermal environmental patterns at 
Gulou Campus of Nanjing University under two different scenarios: “with” and “without” 
green spaces. Modeling results were applied to quantify potential cooling energy savings 
based on the effect of green spaces on the outdoor urban environment and to calculate the 
cumulative temperature reduction due to green spaces using a regression model. The results 
show that, in the horizontal direction, the simulated distribution of wind speed and mean air 
temperature at 1.5 m height were closely related to the spatial distribution of the underlying 
surface types. Removal of green spaces increased mean air temperature by 0.5 °C (33.1 °C vs. 
33.6 °C). In the vertical direction, removal of green spaces had little effect on the near-surface 
wind field; however, above the surface, the turbulence perpendicular to the main wind 
direction significantly increased. Quantification of the cooling benefits of green spaces in 
relation to the mean height of buildings on Gulou Campus yielded 5.2 W/m2cooling energy, 
saving totally 1.3 × 104 kW h during a single daytime hot summer period. This case study 
corroborates the importance of green space for cooling and informs city planners and 
decision-makers on how microclimate is impacted by the loss of green spaces. These findings 
will facilitate preservation, planning, and design of green spaces to increase urban 
environmental benefits and to improve the microclimate of urban areas at neighborhood, city, 
and regional scales. 
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1. Introduction 
Urban heat islands (UHIs) increase cooling energy consumption in urban areas during 
summer [1], [2], [3], [4], [5] and [6]. Consequently, a major focus of UHI research has been 
to identify the most effective mitigation strategies to reduce the demand for cooling 
energy [7], [8], [9], [10] and [11]. Previous studies have shown that green spaces cool the 
built environment through shading and evapotranspiration and thus provide an important 
ecosystem service of temperature regulation [12], [13], [14] and [15]. As a result, it has been 
suggested that the area and density of tree cover should be increased to reduce and alleviate 
the negative impacts of the UHI, which, in turn, would save 
energy [16], [17], [18], [19], [20], [21] and [22]. The air cooled by green spaces accumulates 
to form a three-dimensional (3D) urban cool island that can reduce cooling energy demand 
within and around urban areas [12], [2], [23], [24], [25], [26] and [27]. Thus, green spaces 
may act as natural air conditioning and save building energy, especially during the hotter 
summer daytime [28], [29], [30], [31] and [32]. However, most studies to date have only 
examined the cooling effect of green spaces and changes in air temperature across horizontal 
scales [12], [23] and [24], while the potential to save energy via 3D (both horizontal and 
vertical) cooling has not been studied extensively. Most studies on the cooling effect of green 
spaces have focused on the direct indoor energy savings due to the surrounding outdoor 
vegetation and roof and wall greenery using simulations or real-world 
data [33], [34], [35], [36] and [37]. Few studies have quantified the extent of these cooling 
services at the scale of a single green space patch or several patches. In particular, the 
collective net cooling services provided by fragmented green spaces in the 3D domain have 
not been investigated. 
 
The urgent need to address this knowledge gap is further underscored by the continuous 
threat of reduction and fragmentation of green spaces in urban areas. The benefits of urban 
green spaces are non-marketable goods that cannot be directly traded [36], [38] and [39]. 
Evaluating these cooling services and microclimate regulation can elucidate the potential for 
building energy savings and thus provide essential information for urban planning and 
design [40]. Since quantifying the cooling services of fragmented green spaces in 3D is an 
ongoing challenge, these benefits are often overlooked by urban planners. Consequently, 
urban green spaces have been gradually encroached upon by urban development, resulting in 
further reduction in their size or complete loss [41]. 
 
There is a saying: “People often don’t appreciate what they have until they lose it.” Thus, the 
best way to quantify the roles and values of fragmented green spaces in regulating thermal 
environments is to assess the characteristics of built-up areas without vegetation. Developing 
scenarios of urban areas with and without green spaces can demonstrate the value of green 
spaces, and, if supported by scientific evidence, can contribute to their protection and 
management. Previous studies have also shown that the composition and spatial arrangement 
of green spaces, as well as land-use and building patterns, influence urban 
microclimates [24], [42], [43], [44], [45], [46], [47] and [48]. Hence, scenario analysis may 
help identify the value of green spaces as cooling services, leading to better planning and 
decision-making for these sites [49]. 
 
Microclimate models are particularly suited to perform 3D numerical simulations to conduct 
spatio-temporal analyses of thermal environments at different scales [11] and [27]. In 
particular, the ENVI-met 3D computational fluid dynamics model has been used in various 
studies to simulate the impact of vegetation on microclimate in 
cities [15], [30], [49], [50], [51], [52], [53] and [54]. Most of these studies have also evaluated 
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the overall performance of ENVI-met and confirmed that it can model outdoor thermal 
environments under different climate patterns with acceptable accuracy [52], [55] and [48]. 
 
Using the ENVI-met model, this study develops a new and simple approach to quantify 
potential energy savings due to temperature regulating ecosystem services of small-scale 
fragmented green spaces. We conducted a case study at Gulou Campus of Nanjing 
University, China to compare outdoor 3D thermal environmental patterns during the daytime 
for a typical summer day under two scenarios: current scenario “with” green spaces 
(replicating the actual conditions of the campus) and designed scenario “without” green 
spaces. We validated the ENVI-met modeling results using in-situ meteorological 
measurements and then simulated the campus’ 3D microclimate. We then analyzed the 
outputs to investigate the impact of green spaces on the campus microclimate and quantified 
the energy savings of small-scale fragmented green spaces. Finally, we evaluated the energy 
savings of green infrastructure based on the meteorological simulation results. Although there 
have been many studies on the cooling effects or energy savings of green spaces, this research 
is one of the first examples where cooling effects and energy savings of green spaces are 
analyzed together in 3D space. 
 
Our results will inform urban designers, city managers, and planners on how removal or loss 
of green space may alter the local microclimate and thermal regulation of an urban site. This 
information is needed to better understand the microclimatic significance of green spaces and 
to guide future conservation, planning, and design of these areas to enhance their 
environmental benefits and improve the microclimate at the neighborhood, city, and regional 
scales. 
 
2.1. Methods 
2.2. Study site description 
The study was conducted in Nanjing (31°14″ - 32°37″N, 118°22″ - 119°14″E), the second 
largest city in eastern China with a population of over 6.3 million within a 
4723 km2 area [56]. Nanjing has a humid sub-tropical climate with hot and humid summers. 
Heat waves (defined as three consecutive days when the temperature is ⩾35 °C) are common, 
with 112 heat waves recorded between 1951 and 2009 [57]. The highest recorded temperature 
was 43 °C in July 1934. 
 
The Gulou Campus of Nanjing University is located in the downtown of Nanjing city, with 
most trees on campus being preserved since the university was founded in 1902 (Fig. 1). The 
selected study area is 25.56 ha, with buildings and green areas covering 6.49 ha (25.4%) and 
7.67 ha (30%), respectively. The vegetation is diverse, with the main tree species 
including Platanus hispanica, Metasequoia glyptostroboides, Platycladus orientalis, Ginkgo 
biloba L., Buxus sinica, and Pittosporum tobira. 
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Six sites on campus were chosen for meteorological data collection based on the differences 
in their land surface characteristics (see Table 1 for descriptions; see Figure 1 for locations). 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Location of the study area (a), the on-site field measurement points (site1-site 6) in 
Gulou campus of Nanjing University (b), and ①-⑥ landmarks in the campus 
(①Mengminwei B., ②Library B., ③Xinan B., ④Teaching B., ⑤Zhixing B., ⑥Beida B., 
⑦Feiyimin B., ⑧Art Science B.) 
 
 
Table 1. Location and characteristics of selected measurement sites  
Location Description (landmark) Shade Land surface types 
Site 1 Forest (near the Bainianding)  Yes grass (sparse) 
Site 2 Lawn (in front of the Auditorium B.) No grass 
Site 3 Concrete road (in front of the Aquatic center B.) No concrete 
Site 4 Avenue (Zhongda R.) Yes asphalt 
Site 5 Shrub (behind the Library B.) No shrub-grass 
Site 6 Artificial grass (in the Playground) No artificial grass 
 
2.2. Field measurements 
Microclimate measurements were performed during July 14–19, 2013, and the data from July 
18 with the most stable weather conditions were selected for this study. The following 
meteorological variables were recorded by HOBO® (U30 and H21) meteorological stations 
at a height of 1.5 m: air temperature (Ta), global solar radiation (SR), relative humidity (RH), 
wind speed (WS), and wind direction (WD). The sensor parameters of the HOBO station are 
summarized in Table 2. All the data were recorded at 1-min intervals and stored in a data 
logger. Six total HOBO meteorological stations were used, with one station in each of the six 
measurement sites. 
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Table 2 Sensor parameters of the HOBO automated meteorological observation stations. 
Smart Sensors Product Model Supported Measurement Accuracy Resolution 
Wind Speed and Direction 
Smart Sensor 
S-WCA-M003 Wind speed ± 0.5 m/s 0.19 m/s (0.42 mph) 
Wind direction ± 5 degrees 1.4 degrees 
Temperature/RH Smart 
Sensor 
U23 Temperature ± 0.2°C (25°C) 0.02°C (25°C) 
Relative humidity ± 2.5% 0.03% 
Photosynthetic Light (PAR) 
Smart Sensor 
S-LIA-M003 Light intensity ± 5 umol/m2/sec 2.5 umol/m2/sec 
Solar Radiation Sensor S-LIB-M003 Light intensity ± 10 W/m2 1.25 W/m2 
 
2.3. ENVI-met model setup 
2.3.1. Data used for model geometry settings 
The ENVI-met model requires a user-specified area input file that defines the 3D geometry of 
the built environment. In this study, the simulated domain was constructed based on a 
QuickBird satellite image taken in 2011 at a resolution of 0.61 m. The digital elevation model 
(DEM) of the study area and the height of all buildings and trees were extracted from LiDAR 
data. 
2.3.2. Model parameterization and setup 
The ENVI-met model was initially parameterized based on geometry and field measured 
characteristics of the actual site. Horizontally, a grid of 230 × 230 cells was created over the 
entire model area at 3 m resolution (690 m × 690 m). The vertical grid cell size was set to 
7.5 m. ENVI-met automatically subdivided the lowest grid box above the surface into five 
layers of 1.5 m height each, which yields a model height of 225 m for a total of 34 grid cells 
(5 ∗ 1.5 m + 29 ∗ 7.5 m). In addition to the core model area defined in the area input file, 
ENVI-met created an area of nested grid cells around the main area to move the model 
boundary away from the area of interest and to minimize boundary effects [58]. The nested 
area is a band of grid cells surrounding the 3D model core, and is the buffer zone of the 
model. The further the cells move away from the model core, the larger the nested area 
becomes, making it possible to move the model boundaries away from the core without 
excessive loss of calculation accuracy. Srivanit and Hokao [30] added 65 nested grid cells (or 
195 m) to the initial model domain in their studies on the environmental effects of green 
space, and found that the added nested grid cells greatly improved the accuracy of the ENVI-
met model. However, the number of nested grid cells in the modeled area was constrained to 
our study area’s limit of 250 × 250 × 30 grid cells. Moreover, the nested grid cells have an 
optimal nesting size at which simulation accuracy remains constant, even if the number of 
nested grid cells is further increased. Considering this limitation, we empirically determined 
that 9 nested grid cells (or 27 m) on each side would be optimal to greatly increase the 
numerical stability and accuracy of the simulation for objects close to the study area 
boundary. Considering built-up land and green space around the core region, the nested grid 
surface was set to a chessboard pattern of two soil profiles, loam, and asphalt. 
 
The height of the tallest building (the Mengmingwei B.) in our study area was 113.6 m, which 
ensured that the upper boundary height of the 3D model approximately met the z ⩾ 2Hmax 
(maximum building height) requirement. In addition, the model area was rotated 8.7° away 
from grid north to minimize problems arising from the rectangular grid of the model [59]. 
The height values of grass and shrubs were set to 0.05 m and 1.3 m, respectively. 
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The most frequent wind direction at the six sites was selected as the prevailing wind direction 
(180°, south wind). The wind speed data were recorded 10 m above the ground at the local 
weather station. Validation experiments of the ENVI-met model by Ali-Toudert [60] and 
Chow and Brazel [61] showed that the model has a tendency to underestimate air temperature 
during the daytime. Therefore, to improve the simulation accuracy, the initial temperature 
was estimated as the mean air temperature of the six sites at 05:00 h on July 18, 2013. The 
cyclic type was selected for the Lateral Boundary Conditions (LBC), because the study area is 
located in the city center where the neighborhood space layout is similar to the campus. The 
air temperature in the buildings was set to 26 °C based on the building management system 
records. Thermal properties of building envelopes were derived from the local “thermal 
design code for civil buildings” (GB50176-93) [62] and referenced to the material database of 
Yang et al. [63]. 
 
The duration of ENVI-met model simulations can vary between a couple of hours to several 
days and weeks depending on the simulation time, size and complexity of the model area, and 
computational power. Since the input area for this study was close to the maximum allowed 
size and included complex land-use and building patterns, the simulation was run for 12 h, 
from 05:00 h to 17:00 h for July 18, 2013, to reduce the computation time. 
2.3.3. Quantitative evaluation of the ENVI-met model 
The simulated hourly air temperatures at 1.5 m (05:00 h to 17:00 h) were extracted for each 
of the six sites and compared with the HOBO observations to assess the accuracy of the 
ENVI-met model. To quantify the agreement between the simulated and observed 
micrometeorological values (wind, humidity, and air temperature), we estimated different 
measures suggested by Willmott [64] and used statistical correlation metrics to describe the 
extent of error in the model prediction and the main sources of error. Because this study 
focused on the regulation of air temperatures in green spaces, only simulated and observed air 
temperatures were compared. To assess the cooling potential due to vegetation at the 
landscape scale of the study area, two scenarios were developed: current scenario (Fig. 2a) 
representing the actual landscape composition of the study area, and designed scenario, in 
which all of the fragmented green spaces were removed (Fig. 2b). 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Three dimensional diagram of the Gulou campus: a) the current scenario, b) the design 
scenario (without green spaces) 
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2.3.4. Quantifying potential energy savings by fragmented green spaces 
To quantify the cooling effects of green spaces, suitable vertical boundary conditions must be 
assumed. Previous assessments of the energy saving potential due to the presence of trees 
primarily focused on tree shade without considering evapotranspiration and thus used tree 
height to define the vertical boundary [2] and [65]. However, microscale, site-specific 
characteristics and processes also control airflow and energy exchange in the urban canopy 
layer (UCL, roughly from ground to roof level) [66]. To calculate the energy savings by 
fragmented green spaces of the campus, it was first necessary to determine the vertical height 
appropriate for the study’s research objective. To this end, the spatial variation of the daily 
thermal 3D environment was evaluated based on the ENVI-met model simulation output of 
the “with” or “without” green space scenarios. Changes in the daily mean vertical air 
temperature gradient were then quantified for both scenarios using regression, yielding the 
functions f (h)  and g(h) , where h  is the height above ground level 
and f (h)  and g(h)  represent the daily mean air temperature at height h  for the “with” and 
“without” green space scenario, respectively. The daily mean cumulative 3D temperature 
reduction ΔT h  generated by the green spaces from the ground level to height h  was then 
calculated by integrating over the developed regression models: 
equation(1) 
 
 
where h  is the height above ground level; f(h)  and g(h)  are daily mean air temperatures at the 
height of h  estimated using a regression model developed from the output simulation 
results; ΔTh  is the daily mean cumulative reduction in temperature from the ground level to 
height h. 
Thus, at the height of h  in the study area, by comparing the difference between the “with” and 
“without” green space scenarios, the daily mean energy savings from the vegetation cooling 
effect were subsequently calculated by the following statistical model: 
equation(2) 
 
 
where ΔQh  is the heat difference between the current and designed scenario from ground level 
to a height of h, c  is the specific heat capacity (1.0 × 103 J/kg °C), ρ  is the air density 
(1.29 kg/m3), and s  is the size of the study area excluding the built up areas. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. ENVI-met model evaluation 
Overall, strong agreement and similar daytime dynamics (05:00 h to 17:00 h) were found 
between the HOBO observations and simulated hourly air temperatures at 1.5 m for each of 
the six sites (Fig. 3). Modeled and observed air temperatures strongly correlated at all sites, 
except for a few disparities at sites 5 and 6 (Fig. 3). For site 5 (shrub) (Fig. 1b), the modeled 
temperature was higher than the observed after 12:00 h. The largest recorded temperature 
difference was 1.8 °C at 13:00 h, because a nearby building to the south, Library B., cast a 
shadow, cooling the air temperature more pronounced than the simulation shows. For site 6 
(playground), the difference between measured and modeled temperatures became significant 
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after 09:00 h and peaked at 15:00 h, the hottest time of the day, with a 3.1 °C lower simulated 
air temperature. This difference could result from playground’s location in a lower-elevation 
portion of the study area, although our study did not specifically consider topographical 
effects. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Comparison of modeled and observed air temperatures at 1.5 m above ground on July 
18, 2013 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 lists the key metrics of error between modeled and observed air temperatures, 
specifically: root mean square error (RMSE), RMSEU (unsystematic RMSE), RMSES 
(systematic RMSE), and the index of agreement d. Among these metrics, RMSES values were 
comparatively small, while RMSEU approached the RMSE, indicating that the prediction 
error of the model was mainly systematic. A high index of agreement (d = 0.95) demonstrates 
that the ENVI-met model simulated our study area well, and in comparison with previous 
research (e.g., [52], [55] and [48]), air temperatures predicted in the current study were 
reasonable. 
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Table 3 Quantitative evaluation of the error between modeled air temperatures and observed 
results. 
Variable Height Samples RMSES RMSEU RMSE d 
Ta (℃) at 1.5m 78 0.43 1.06 1.14 0.95 
Sample: The simulated air temperature of six sites at 1.5 m for each hour from 05:00 to 17:00. 
 
3.2. Effect of green space on the outdoor thermal environment based on the 
observed data 
Our comparison of the daytime micro-meteorological characteristics of different land surfaces 
from 05:00 h to17:00 h on July 18, 2013 demonstrates that green areas had exhibited a 
pronounced cooling effect on the study area. The mean daytime air temperature of the six 
sites (Ta) was 33.4 °C. The mean air temperature of the forest (Site 1, 32.5 °C) was cooler by 
0.9 °C than its corresponding Ta (Fig. 4). This difference may be explained by the fact that the 
microclimate beneath trees is mainly controlled by radiation interception and tree 
evapotranspiration, which together modify the heat balance of the surrounding environment. 
Under the trees, the mean absorbed solar radiation was only 6.2–13.4% of that of concrete 
surfaces based on the observed data. As a result, the daily mean air temperature of the forest 
(site 1) was about 1.9 °C lower than the mean air temperature of the concrete area (Site 3, 
34.4 °C). Statistical analysis also found a reduction in the maximum air temperature by 3.4 °C 
in the avenue (Site 4) and 3.2 °C in the forest (Site 1) around 11:00 relative to the forested 
area (Site 1, Site 4) and the concrete area (Site 3), respectively (Fig. 4). At the same time, 
modeled mean air temperature (33.1 °C) at 1.5 m was lower than the observed mean 
(33.4 °C). This result was in agreement with previous research reporting that the ENVI-met 
model has a tendency to underestimate air temperature [61], [67] and [68]. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Microclimate variation characteristics of each measurement point in the daytime of July 
18 as well as the mean T 1.5m of the observed and modeled for all sites. 
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3.3. Differences in outdoor thermal environment between the current and designed 
scenarios 
The 3D thermal environment modeled with ENVI-met for the two scenarios was first 
compared by calculating the daily mean 1.5 m air temperature and the mean air temperature 
in the vertical direction (225 m) above the study area. The following subsections outline the 
spatial pattern and variation characteristics of the two scenarios. 
3.3.1. Spatial variation in the daily mean thermal environment at 1.5 m height 
The daytime average 1.5 m air temperature (T1.5m) of the current scenario was 33.1 °C. 
Within our study area, one of the main hotspots with higher mean air temperature was located 
in front of the Aquatic Center (Fig. 1). This center extends to the north along the building 
canyon between Feiyimin B. and the Gym B., creating a major high-temperature hotspot 
behind Feiyimin B. (Figs. 1, 5a, and 6a). This hotspot can be attributed to both concrete 
ground cover and the effects of building positioning and wind movement. The prevailing 
wind came from the south (Fig. 6a). The three main air inflows in the current scenario 
included flows from the canyon between the Mengmingwei B. and the Library B. and the 
airflow from the south gate of the school along the Pingcang Road (Figs. 1 and 6a). The main 
warm inflow occurred at the south gate of the school, passing Zhongda Avenue and then 
becoming an east-west bi-directional airflow by the Teaching B. (Fig. 6a). The westerly 
airflow merged with the airflow along the Pingcang Road and then streamed into the 
playground, finally flowing out of the campus on either side of the Feiyimin B. The north-
south-oriented canyons on both sides of the Feiyimin B. likely experienced a lee effect from 
the buildings acting as windbreaks and also contributed to the hotspots behind the Feiyimin 
B. (Figs. 5a and 6a). The easterly airflow, which merged with the airflow from the north-
south-oriented canyon at the Mengmingwei B., streamed out of the campus along the Tianjin 
Road (Fig. 6a). No hotspots were found in the downwind direction likely due to the presence 
of grassland and trees around Beida B. and Gulou Park (located off campus). 
 
 
Fig. 5. Spatial pattern of mean T1.5m and isotherm generated by the ENVI-met Numerical 
simulation from 5:00-17:00 of July 18. a) current scenario, b) designed scenario (without 
greenspace); ①Mengminwei B. ②Library B., ③Xinan B., ④Teaching B., ⑤Zhixing B., ⑥
Beida B., ⑦Feiyimin B,. ⑧Art science B., ⑨Gyms B., ⑩Aquatic center B., ⑪Gulou Park, 
⑫South gate ⑬Zhongda Ave.  
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Fig 6. Spatial pattern of mean W1.5m and T1.5m generated by the ENVI-met Numerical 
simulation from 5:00-17:00 of July 18. a) current scenario, b) designed scenario (without 
greenspace); ①Mengminwei B. ②Library B., ③Xinan B., ④Teaching B., ⑤Zhixing B., 
⑥Beida B., ⑦Feiyimin B,. ⑧Art science B., ⑨Gyms B., ⑩Aquatic center B., ⑪Gulou 
Park, ⑫South gate ⑬Zhongda Ave. 
 
 
 
The playground located in the western part of the study area represented another high-
temperature hotspot (Fig. 5a) due to the lack of shade and its lower terrain. This hotspot 
occurred in spite of the cooling effect from the cool island created by the forest in front of the 
Teaching B. and extended by the southerly wind flow (Figs. 5a and 6a). Two other hotspots 
were found in the northwestern part of the study site around the Art Science B. and at the 
campus south gate (Figs. 5a and 6a). These hotspots occurred due to the presence of extensive 
concrete surfaces and the lack of vegetation. 
 
The coolest areas were all forested and were located around the Xinan, Zhixing and Teaching 
buildings (Figs. 5a and 6a), extending to the north along the playground. Another cool pocket 
was located between the Library and Mengminwei buildings, where the greenery was sparse, 
but building shade contributed to the cooling effect (Figs. 1, 5a, and 6a). 
 
The designed scenario resulted in a mean 1.5 m air temperature of 33.6 °C and a maximum 
temperature of 35.1 °C, which were, respectively, 0.5 °C and 0.6 °C higher than in the current 
scenario (Fig. 5a and b). This increase can be attributed to changes in the landscape surface 
characteristics and removal of green space (Fig. 7). Between the two scenarios, few changes 
in the airflow direction occurred; however, average wind speed increased by 0.13 m/s 
(0.41 m/s vs. 0.54 m/s) in the designed scenario. Removing the forest around Bainianding 
increased wind speed by 0.45 m/s, demonstrating that trees reduce wind speed (Fig. 6b). The 
absence of forest in the designed scenario caused the main warm airflow from the south of the 
gate to move directly to the north. This effect was gradually amplified by wind from the 
southwest, which elongated the hot area along the central axis of the campus and intensified 
the hotspot behind the Feiyimin B. (Fig. 6b). 
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Fig. 7 T1.5m distribution of the grid cell-level T1.5m in the current and designed scenarios 
 
 
To investigate the thermal differences between two scenarios further and to determine exactly 
where and how green spaces affected T1.5m, the outputs of the two scenarios were spatially 
overlaid using ArcGIS software (Esri Inc.). Their comparison revealed that higher differences 
in temperature occurred in the forested area among the Xinan, Zhixing, and Teaching 
buildings and extended to the southeast of the playground (Fig. 8). The largest temperature 
increase (2.0 °C) in the designed scenario occurred in the forested area near Bainianding. This 
change was associated with the loss of trees decreasing the hot airflow from the south, the 
loss of cooling through evapotranspiration and shade, and accumulation of the hot air due to 
the blockage of the head-on airflow by the Southwest and Teaching buildings. These effects 
amplified the high-temperature hotspots. Air temperature also increased around the 
playground and to the east of the Beida B. due to the removal of green spaces. 
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Fig. 8. Spatial changes in T1.5m and W1.5 for the two simulated scenarios through an overlay 
analysis. Red lines show two profiles at the x-axis 135 and y-axis 80 intersecting in front of the 
Teaching B.   
 
3.3.2. Differences in vertical daily mean air temperatures between the current and designed 
scenarios 
Changes in land surface between the current and designed scenarios influenced the study 
area’s thermal environment both vertically and horizontally. Two profiles were selected for 
the vertical analysis (Fig. 8): a cross section located on the x-axis (x = 135) that runs along the 
north-south direction of Zhongda Avenue, and a cross section on the y-axis (y = 80) that runs 
across the landmark Bainianding. These two profiles intersected at the forested area in front 
of the Teaching B. 
 
Two distinct temperature-wind profiles were detected along the x-axis cross section ( Fig. 9). 
In both scenarios, the prevailing wind was southerly with laminar airflow. However, in the 
current scenario, the airflow from the urban canopy was oblique to the ground (Fig. 8), 
because in the daytime, the Xinan B. heated up quickly due to the underlying building 
surface. Hot airflow rose and shifted to the east because of the airflow from the Pingcang 
Road. Finally, temperature decreased with increasing height. An increase in airflow reduced 
the atmospheric pressure of the original area, with the upper layer of cold air in the city 
canopy sinking and thus initiating vertical circulation flow. The airflow was occurring on the 
edge of a clockwise vortex, after which wind blew obliquely to the ground. In the designed 
scenario, the airflow direction blew upward, with an increase in wind velocity. Because there 
was no green space in this scenario, the near ground temperature increased, causing the air to 
blow upwards, with the high-temperature range expanding. 
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Fig. 9. Vertical section of numerical simulation of air temperature and wind velocity vector 
along the Zhongda Ave. from south to north for (a) the current scenario, (b) the designed 
scenario, (c) the temperature difference at 1.5 m along the profile  
 
 
In the current scenario, lee effect zones were present behind the building, causing the air 
temperature on the leeward side of the building to be significantly higher than on the 
windward side (Fig. 9a). In the designed scenario, the lee effect zone still existed; however, 
the temperature increased significantly in front of and behind the building, with a clearly 
greater hot spot size. Furthermore, the air temperature gradient decreased with increasing 
vertical height in the current scenario (Fig. 9a). However, after the removal of green space, an 
exaggerated “inversion” effect was present above the Teaching B. (around Y = 90–110) when 
Z was greater than 14 (Fig. 9b). The temperature difference at 1.5 m along the south-north 
vertical profile (Fig. 9c) indicated that Ta would increase in most places after the removal of 
green spaces. The greatest increase (by 1.3 °C) occurred along the previously forested 
Zhongda Ave. 
 
Along the x-axis cross section from west to east, vortex airflow perpendicular to the 
prevailing wind direction was detected in both profiles, with two clear vortices in each 
selected transection (Fig. 10). After the removal of green space, the increased difference 
between land surface temperature and the above air temperature caused an increase in wind 
velocity, with vortex activities becoming more intense, resulting in a wider range of vortices. 
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Fig. 10. Vertical section of numerical simulation of air temperature and wind velocity vector 
from west to east for current scenario (a) and the designed scenario (b), as well as the 
temperature difference at 1.5 m along the profile (c). 
 
 
The emergence of vertical-circulation airflow was caused by the adjacent high-temperature 
and low-temperature regions at the ground level (Fig. 10a). Under the current scenario, rising 
hot airflow from the Xinan B. mixed with cool air from the forested land, generating many 
vortices in the urban canopy. After the removal of green space, the energy exchange between 
the ground and air became more intense, and the corresponding vortex activities were more 
severe, with an intensified temperature increase in front of the Xinan B. and around 
Bainianding causing high temperature areas to expand significantly. A distinct “heat island” 
was created, especially around the Bainianding area (X = 110), where high-temperature 
airflow created a large vortex. The temperature difference at 1.5 m along the west-east 
vertical profile (Fig. 10c) indicated that the simulated removal the green spaces caused Ta to 
increase by 1.7 °C. 
 
Analysis of the change to the thermal environment in the vertical direction showed that high-
temperature areas tended to occur around the buildings and areas with fewer green spaces 
under the current scenario. However, after the removal of green spaces in the designed 
scenario, air temperature, wind velocity and the size of the high-temperature area all 
increased, with the energy exchange between the ground and air intensifying due to the 
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underlying surface changes. These results corroborate the assumption that green spaces on 
campus mitigate high temperatures. However, the pattern of building placement also 
contributed to the differences between the two scenarios. 
3.4. Cooling benefits of green spaces at the mean building height 
To calculate the energy savings from the cooling effect of vegetation on campus throughout a 
summer day using formulas (1) and (2), the vertical height was first defined as a mean 
building height of 30 m. This height takes into account the analysis of the vertical variation in 
the daily mean thermal environment, which showed that the layer was stable at the mean 
building height layer of 30 m. Furthermore, there was no “inversion” phenomenon under the 
two scenarios with circulation. 
Next, nine horizontal slice profiles were established at various heights in the study area and a 
regression analysis was performed based on average daily temperatures in each height (Fig. 
11). Using formula (1) and the developed regression statistical model, the daily mean 
accumulative temperature reduction that was generated by the green spaces was then 
calculated based on formula (3): 
 
equation(3) 
 
 
These calculations showed that, compared with the designed scenario where all of the green 
spaces were removed, the current scenario contributed to a daily mean 14.4 °C cumulative 
reduction in temperature from ground level to a height of 30 m. 
 
 
Fig. 11 Vertical air temperature distribution with the height change and the regression analysis.  
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Then, using the formulas (2) and (3), the total energy savings from the vegetation cooling 
effect of the campus were estimated using formula (4): 
equation(4) 
  
 
These results showed that cooling energy was about 5.2 W/m2 in the study area, which was 
higher than 5 W/m2 estimated by Sugawara et al. [40] in a park of 0.58 km2 area. Thus, for the 
total study area (1.9 × 105 m2, excluding the built-up area) the cooling effect of vegetation was 
equal to 0.99 × 106 W during the daytime (i.e., daylight hours) of the summer. If a room-scale 
air conditioner has the cooling ability of 2.8 × 103 W [40], the fragmented green spaces would 
have the same cooling ability as 356 air conditioners, and could save 1.3 × 104 kW h energy 
compared to the same area lacking green spaces. 
4. Conclusions 
Supported by the in-situ measurements and 3D ENVI-met microclimate simulations, this 
study demonstrated that green spaces on the Gulou campus positively affect microclimate on 
hot summer days and mitigate high air temperatures. The analysis of the daytime 3D 
temperature profile revealed that removal of green spaces changed the spatial pattern of high-
temperature hotspots at 1.5 m above ground level and eliminated the cool island effect, 
increasing the daily mean temperature by 0.5 °C. 
 
The study also found that green spaces provide vertical cooling within the mean building 
height, as quantified by the regression analysis. The results indicate a mean 14.4 °C 
cumulative reduction in temperature during the day from the ground level to 30 m height in 
the current scenario compared to the designed scenario where all green spaces were removed. 
Using a simple energy equation, the cooling performance of the vegetation on campus was 
estimated to be equivalent to 356 room-scale air-conditioners and 1.3 × 104 kW h of energy. 
 
It should be acknowledged, however, that this research was based on a controlled simulation, 
assuming complete removal of all green spaces and a vertical boundary at 30 m, which might 
not accurately reflect the energy savings in real world conditions. The conversion of green 
spaces to land cover types other than concrete could also produce different results. The height 
of the near-surface atmosphere might also change depending on the specific climate or 
seasons of the region [38]. Lastly, the sky view factor (SVF), previously reported to influence 
microclimate [69] and [70], would also differ between scenarios with and without green space 
and thus affect their differences in microclimate. In particular, even though we strengthened 
the numerical ENVI-met simulation by using on-site observations, some parameters used in 
the model (e.g., urban terrain) were not considered. Despite these limitations, our findings 
confirm that green spaces provide cooling services, and this study provides a novel way of 
quantifying the cumulative effect of small fragmented green patches while considering the 
effect of tree shade and evapotranspiration cooling. Our analysis clearly expands on 
preceding cooling energy work, which only considered the cooling effect of tree 
shade [1], [29], [71] and [72]. 
 
We developed a straightforward approach for understanding the value of green spaces by 
simulating the 3D thermal environment of the real-world landscape and a de-vegetated 
scenario to quantify the cooling potential. Lack of knowledge about the characteristics and 
magnitude of cooling services provided by fragmented green spaces at fine landscape scales 
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often results in people overlooking their values and having little incentive to protect them. 
This issue leads to further losses of green space, amplified urban heat island effects, and 
increased energy demand for artificial cooling devices. Thus, it is important to educate the 
public about the value of cooling services provided by green spaces to mitigate further loss to 
artificial surfaces. 
Although the cooling effects and energy savings are location-specific [73] and [74], the 
framework provided in this research can be applied universally beyond the study area. The 
equations developed here constitute a potentially useful and practical method for quantifying 
energy saving from green spaces at different spatio-temporal scales (e.g., neighborhood to 
city or regional scales over a whole summer season or one year), when the 3D thermal 
environment is simulated well by selecting an appropriate model (e.g., WRF, Weather and 
Research Forecasting, or ENVI-met) [73] and [75]. Knowledge about the cooling services 
provided by green spaces will help decision-makers and planners to understand the 
consequences of removing vegetation. This knowledge will also facilitate the protection, 
planning, and design of green spaces to maximize their benefits through improving the 
thermal environment at the neighborhood, city, and regional scale. 
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